
!!!
 10 Mountain View, Old Tramore Road, Waterford Tel:+353833303133  !

E-Mail:irishentertainments@gmail.com Web:www.irishentertainments.com!!
	 

Wedding Information (Please complete form in block capital letters)  
!

Name of Client:______________________________ 
Client Phone Number_________________________ 
Client Email_________________________________ 
Wedding Date ____/______/_______ 
!
Full Name of Bride___________________________ 
Full Name of Groom__________________________ 
!
Full Name of Best-man______________________________ 
Full Name of Chief Bridesmaid________________________ 
!

S Sold to j j using Selz (#QG5QPIPO)
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Ceremony Location_______________________________ 
Reception Location_______________________________ 
!
Address of Bridal Preparation (if required)                        Name & Address for Delivery of Completed Video !
____________________________________                    _________________________________________ !
____________________________________                    _________________________________________ !
____________________________________                    _________________________________________ !
____________________________________                    _________________________________________ !
Address of Groom's Preparation (if required)                  Photographers Photo Shoot Location(s) !
____________________________________                 __________________________________________ !
____________________________________                 __________________________________________ !
____________________________________                 __________________________________________ !
____________________________________                 __________________________________________ !!!



!
We would like to order the (Please Select) !
(Ceremony) 
*Church layout prior to guest arrival.                                                €500    {    } Tick 
*Guests arriving at church. 
*The full church ceremony. 
*Signing of the Register. 
*Recessional line as guests leave the ceremony. 
Bride & Groom only (Start Title). 
Your choice of music for video. 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ !
(GOLD) 
All of the features in the above package (Ceremony)                         €800     {    } Tick 
*Arrival of Bride and Groom at reception. 
*Entrance into the banquet room. 
*Speeches (Before meal) 
*Full Titles (Bridal party, grooms men etc) 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ !
(Premium) 
All of the features in the above packages (Ceremony & Gold)            €1000   {     } Tick 
*Pre Wedding Prep at Bride's location. 
*Photo Montage of Old Photos. 
*Photo session with photographer. 



*Speeches (After meal) 
*Cutting of the wedding cake. 
*Personal messages from family members and friends. 
*First Dance Set. 
____________________________________________________________________________________ !!!!!
(Premium +) 
All of the features in the above packages (Ceremony, Gold & Premium) €1200 {    } Tick 
*Coverage until midnight. 
* Future proof your wedding and record it in 4K  
   which is double the picture quality of HD. 
__________________________________________________________________________________ !!
Additional Extras !
(Go Live) 
Allow parts of your wedding to go live and broadcast to family and friends who cant be with you on your 
special day if yes please tick the parts you would like to go live. !
Ceremony  {    }   Entrance to the banquet  {    }    Speeches  {    }      First Dance Set   {    } !
Please give approximate times so we can set up online event details. 



Note: Your selection must reflect the package you choose. !
Ceremony ___:___pm,    Entrance to banquet  ___:____pm      Speeches ___:___pm   !
First Dance ___:___pm.  !
Same price for one (1) or all.    €150 {     }        !!
Additional Info for Videographer: _____________________________________________________ !
_________________________________________________________________________________ !
_________________________________________________________________________________ !
_________________________________________________________________________________ !
_________________________________________________________________________________ !!!
You will also receive three copies of the video on memory stick with an individually designed memory stick 
and cover case that reflects your special day. Additional copies are 25 Euro each.
*Please note; It is kindly requested that bar food is provided by the couple as the videographer can be there 
up to 12 hours. A sit down meal with the guests is NOT required.
*Please note; A small travel charge may apply depending on location. Please contact for a quote. *All 
cheques made payable to Irish Entertainments. 



!
Terms And Conditions
1. To reserve your date and time, we require a deposit  of  200 Euros to be paid along with this booking form. The remainder is 
due no later than the day of  the wedding. Orders must be paid in full in advance of  delivery. 
2.Upon receipt of  your signed contract & deposit, Irish Entertainments reserves the agreed upon date and time and will not 
contract with any other parties for said date and time. For this reason, deposits are non-refundable if  the wedding is cancelled by 
the client for any reason. Rescheduled weddings will only be accommodated if  the new date does not conflict with another 
booking.  
3. It is the responsibility of  the client to secure permission of  the church, or wedding facility to video record the ceremony. Fee 
is non-refundable if  facility officials do not allow video recording  Irish Entertainments will abide by the rules of  the church or 
wedding facility regarding camera placement during the ceremony. 
4. Irish Entertainments will not be held liable for any production problems beyond our control, e.g. bad weather, accidents, poor 
acoustics/lighting, interference from guests, etc. 
5. Irish Entertainments owns all the raw and edited footage and makes edited copies available to the client. Irish Entertainments 
reserves the right to use any or all of  the video recordings for promotional purposes. Additional copies are available for up to 3 
month after delivery. 
6.Your satisfaction is our primary goal. That said, you, the client, acknowledge that the finished product is a creative work, and as 
such, artistic license will be used in the filming and editing of  the video. Creative aspects such as shooting and editing style are at 
the discretion of  V.P. Changes to the finished product will result in additional charges not allowed for in the contract. 
7.All client-supplied materials such as music CDs and photographs should be received at least two (2) weeks prior to the 
wedding in order to avoid delay of  the finished product. 
8. Irish Entertainments will take great care to produce a finished product of  good quality. However, we will not be responsible 
for circumstances beyond our control, including but not limited to: acts of  God, power failure, equipment malfunction, and 
defective tape stock. If  Irish Entertainments is unable to perform the services agreed upon due to our failure, we will refund all 
funds paid. If  recording is prevented or acquired footage is faulty due to equipment malfunction, or defective tape stock., any 
monies paid to Irish Entertainments will be refunded. Any liability on the part of  Irish Entertainments will be limited to the 
amount of  monies paid. Irish Entertainments makes no guarantees, neither expressed nor implied, in regard to perceived 
aesthetic qualities of  the completed product. 
9.The final video memory stick is for private home viewing only and it is not licensed for any other use. All other rights 
reserved. Client assumes all responsibility for any form of  copyright infringement. 
10. Emergencies: Weddings cancelled due to injuries, illness or death to the groom, bride, or their immediate families will cause 
this agreement to be null and void. Injury or illness is defend as injuries or illness requiring hospitalization or rendering the 
person physically unable to attend the wedding. Video Productions will return any deposits made and will not charge for time or 



material expenses incurred while preparing for the shoot. Likewise, injury or illness or death to an officer or employee of  Irish 
Entertainments, or their immediate families will cause this agreement to be null and void. Either party may invoke this clause up 
to five days prior to the wedding and extending to such a time that the wedding would have been concluded. 
11.Upon taking possession of  the finished product, the client must inform Irish Entertainments of  any technical or other 
problems with the video within 14 days. After 14 days, if  no notification has been received, the client will be deemed to be 
satisfied with the product.  !!!!!!
I (we) the undersigned have read and agree to abide by the terms laid out above and hereby engage Irish 

Entertainments to carry out videography services according to the terms and details listed above. !!!
Client Signature____________________________________     Date ___/____/____ !!
Irish Entertainments signed by________________________________  


